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Emerging technologies and application - Goolnarr Bhugaloo promoted

to Associate Director

Moka, 11 July 2022 – Mrs. Goolnarr Bhugaloo has been promoted as Associate Director in
PwC Mauritius Advisory line of service (effective 01 July 2022). Goolnarr is in charge of the
business software development practice in PwC Mauritius, which specialises in application
development using emerging technologies. She is also responsible for onboarding global
clients on the Global Payroll Platform (GPP), which she designed and led the development of,
across more than 65 countries with more than 150,000 users. Her areas of expertise include
cross platform integration, workflow automation and data analytics.

Goolnarr joined the firm as part of the PwC’s Graduate Recruitment programme in 2008. Since then,
she has been leading with success several technological projects locally and internationally, across
various industries including financial services, hospitality, asset and wealth management,
construction and engineering, telecommunications and the distribution industry.

Jean-Pierre Young, PwC Mauritius Advisory Leader, has been working with Goolnarr since her early
beginnings in 2008. He said: “At PwC, we strongly encourage a culture of innovative mindsets, smart
technologies and out-of-the-box thinking, in order to move beyond what is tried and tested. Goolnarr
is the very embodiment of this culture and I am very proud of her achievements with PwC, I wish her
success in her new role.”

Goolnarr will be leading PwC Mauritius’ smart technology unit with the objective of creating an
environment where agility, consistency and insight thrive, and where PwC can provide clients with
the excellence they expect persistently.

Licenses & certifications

Goolnarr has a MBA (Project Management) from the University of Wales and a BSc Computer
Science with Engineering from the University of Mauritius. She is Workday™ CCTPP Certified,
Microsoft Certified (Azure Database, Azure Devops,etc) and Six Sigma Certified. She is married with
two children.
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About PwC

At PwC, our purpose is to build trust in society and solve important problems. We’re a network of firms in 156
countries with over 295,000 people who are committed to delivering quality in Assurance, Advisory and Tax
services. Find out more and tell us what matters to you by visiting us at www.pwc.com.

About PwC Mauritius

PwC Mauritius provides global managed payroll services through a combination of their Global Payroll Platform
(GPP), global payroll management and coordination team, and in-country payroll teams.

The GPP is PwC’s optimised operating model for payroll business outsourcing. The team, headed by
Jean-Pierre Young and Goolnarr Bhugeloo, has built unparalleled expertise in payroll processing, using
technology-powered, service-backed capabilities along with cloud-based solutions to help clients improve
accuracy and efficiency, reduce costs and minimize risk. PwC Mauritius has also developed a Workday Global
Payroll Connector (GPP Connector) that provides a way to integrate Workday bi-directionally to any third party
payroll application. Click here to read more about GPP.

Igniting Innovation: PwC aims to deliver the highest quality through integrity, unwavering objectivity and heavy
investment in data, tools, tech, products and services. Click here to read more on how PwC innovates and
ignites innovation in the way they work using the latest technologies.

The New Equation

Our vision for the PwC Network, The New Equation, is fuelled by our purpose, is to be the most trusted and
relevant professional services business in the world.

The New Equation focuses on two interconnected needs that organisations face in the coming years: building
trust across a wide range of areas that are important to stakeholders, and delivering sustained outcomes in an
environment where the risk of disruption is more intense than ever before.

The New Equation is a future that is human-led and tech-powered. For PwC, people and technology work hand
in hand. It's about how human ingenuity combines with technology innovation and experience to deliver faster,
more intelligent and better outcomes while building trust across the value chain.

Visit www.pwc.com/mu or follow PwCMauritius on social media.

PwC refers to the PwC network and/or one or more of its member firms, each of which is a separate legal entity. Please see
www.pwc.com/structure for further details.
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